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MSD Notice of Construction – Green Township
Construction on Brierly Creek Road at Private Drive Starting May 27

CINCINNATI – The Metropolitan Sewer District of Greater Cincinnati (MSD) will begin constructing an 830-square-foot concrete utility pad adjacent to Brierly Creek Road in Green Township beginning May 27, pending weather and field conditions. The work should be completed in about a week.

The utility pad will be constructed next to the intersection of Brierly Creek Drive and a private drive to residences at 6040-6100 Brierly Creek Road. The pad will allow maintenance crews to safely access a manhole and sewer line installed in this location last summer. Please see the attached project map.

MSD’s contractor is Ford Development Corporation. Construction activities will occur generally between 7:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.

In addition to traffic inconveniences, typical construction-related disturbances such as noise, dirt and vibrations should be expected throughout the construction period.

For additional information about the MSD project, please contact MSD Engineering Customer Service at (513) 557-3594 or MSD_Communications@cincinnati-oh.gov.
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